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ffTBH GRADE ORB.
Nice Speci-GOSSIP OF NELSON John Riplinsrer Get* Some

mena From a Slocan Prospect. /
John Riplinger has received some |g|

from his property near Slocan City. n Bogsland MQn will Take in 80 Head S—
Paul Johnson Has Resigned to Take | the property, which is called the is-1 0f Cattle. \£Z

marck, there are two leads. One a 
galena vein which shows eight inches of

SMtLTER MADE A REC0RD|St7SiEHiE|THEY WILL DMVE ™E"
204 ounces of silver and $19 in gold. On h Meat will

. the vein of sulphide ore an open cut has At Dawson City the Fresh Meat Will
On Tuesday 3311-4 Tonk of Ore, Fluxes made of about two feet in depth sell for 81 a Pound, and the Pro

and Fuel Were Put Through— ^ *jO feet in length which shows ore jectors Will Make 830,000 on the
Johnny Cannon Has Skipped Beav- aU the way. Some work is being done« S.m. Borrowing C,»U.or.. | - «■ O, SfW S S I " I

„ I to work and the property developed. | The miners of the Clondyke will soon | m 
Nelson, Aug. 13.—[Special.]—When it j Wsiun*ford to Resume. be reveling in the luxury of fresh beef if

was learned today that Paul Johnson, ^ w peterson> with one man, has the plans of P. Burns and W. M. Perdue
superintendent of the Hall mines smelter, ^ ^ Record mountain to resume Lf this city do not miscarry. How do
hadresigned his positionito take a more . th Wallingford shaft. When they purpose to perform this seeming
lucrative one with the Guggenheims at w&g gtopped laat fau the shaft, miracle ?
Ajuas, Calielpas, Mexico, his In®n^ which was down 40 feet, was just com- The cattle were purchased in Alberta
TOTtl Btid thTdtoî has-been » £ • «hort fhey are gentle do-
sometime. Mr. Johnson leaves as soon \ exhibition in the window of I mestic cattle and cost an average of $40
as his successor is appointed. It is said pr08i I per head. There are 80 bullocks in the
it will be Mr. Robert Headley, of this —--------------------— h0t and they were shipped over the

^Everything is moving smoothly at the THE SAME KICK COMING O. P. R. to Vancouver yesterday. To-
smelter". The reverberatory furnace will _________ morrow they will be placed on the good
be shut down for a day or two to make a 1 steamer Islander, and will in a week
few repairs, probably on Monday. ih® Vancouver Like Bossland Treated that time be landed at Dyea, on
now idle furnace No. 1 will be converted Unfairly by the C. P. R. Ir°m
into a lead furnace, which will open a 1
new field for ore buyers, as the Slocan i ------------- i voyage
ores can be treated. Last Tuesday the Transportation Facilities Has order that they may be in good condition
new 6m?''fL‘ur°^°,U0t ^ heme Deprived It of Kootenay Trade to atand the hardships ' of the journey
smelted*39,500 Znds of hme rock anl Say. Orand ChanceUor Evans. ^ ia before them. It is the intention

34* tons of coke. Add to this charge 19>£ ! —' . to pack provisions and also some grain
tons of refining slag, and 25 tons of blast j £ Evans, grand chancellor of the for cattle food on the backs of the cattle, 
furnace slag, and a total of 321M tons * f Pythia8 0f British Columbia, They will not be heavily loaded for the 
were smelted. In all22 car loads. Work ^gbts oi ryt head- the reason that if they were the hard
is being pushed on the extensive track- is m the city from \ ancouve , wQrk wou^ thm them down so that
age facilities, and additional buildings quarters. . On Friday evening he visited would not be fit for beef,
will soon be commenced. , Rossland lodge, No. 21, K. of P. During m. Perdue will have charge of the

Another shipment was received from , eveninK ^r. Evans delivered an perty and the cattle. Tney will climb 
the Athabasca this week. About 200 ™ evening ar.. » in the celebrated Chilco<n pass and pass
tons come down from the Silver King interesting and instructive ad(;re^ down the other side to Lake Linderman.
mine every dav, and the ore is richer the secret and ceremonial work of tne An attempt will be made to follow the 
than ever. The coke used atthe smelter I or(ier) which he seems to have at his I banks of the lakes and rivers, and in]
is now brought from Nanaimo and ia end8i The member of the lodge many places on the journey there will

$ sstitfr sssîMse
Of the Kotonee steamer left. So did and a season of 8^ ^XfnllnwedP d many valleys where there are thousands 
Johnny Cannon, bookkeeper for Farley was of acres that will furnish excellent food
& Simpson. The latter left some sor- W^n^Xv hv a rector he for cattle during the summer and early
rowing creditors. A friend had fitted seen Saturday byMiner; reporte , e month8 Mr. Perdue will change i
un a place for him, taking a bill of sale, had just returned _ fr°m a visit t^ I ^ pian8 to suit the emergencies as he =--------- .
Tnhnnv sold the goods to another party Sunset mine, whether he had been es- confronted by them. to arrest that progress bv throwing one
foreetting about the bill of sale. covted by a number of fellow knights. . intention to drive the cattle straw in the way of mining. Y ours truly

Arnm^g8 the visitors to Nelson yester- He expressed himself « very much “ he can toward Dawson Richard Mabsh.
day were Chief of Provincial Police pleased with the appearance of the A11 8ort8 of tools will be taken Provincial PoUtiee.
Hussey, who is going through the Koot- P^pert^. with him, and the exigencies of thecase Rossland, Aug. id. ..Aiibi-,im nel, iagay

Monday evening in order to obtain the complaint to m^eC P' R. ^ for ^verage of $1 per pound As ^"aa"darc°e facUng informatioTwith 
teetimony of Alice Willis, the woman he that you h^e.iney nave not g the cattle are large and in excellent era- »oma source 8 the two great
shot. The testimony of the other wit- the trans^irt^on facilities tnat duion it-e thought they will drero be- -0f the province, which
nesses was exactly according to reports have. Wh^ rave^Wncoutr tween 500 and^^unds. ^how- Çgÿ'ÿ poesee^ The

-rRaPboard of license com^ionera wonW now be^^oyi^ toe ^enseI ui^b epdttot ^ ia rmlm^f^lwneo^you^icto plam^s^we^ 

met this afternoon,. and. restaurant trade « ^ and ihisincidental- each one, the 80 head will bring $40,000, S' • pxtravaerance and corruption.sttiS sesïm. “ -”ia ke.'c p b «- —1 “ *“• GS.ir,"™™,’1 svs =:*, «ar-ws "Sr" sus ^sBssssæisr*t—-

a„.m -.... - $s5SiSifc,s8y.-T
K|5.'VSg-gSlyyjgr», «—• JUS ^‘SS.’SKTS*.1

-ïa,. bxsajMjsssai'fi
a^ârdcd hvdrants but refused to and New Denver, one each. Editor Miner—Sir; The question of Maxwell was successful,owing to the fact
«4» t. .1.1 bid. A b. allti "" r,2i" Jh"”,'" L5“1,1a"£tl,,5 p' »" "1"*ll11’ ” •Jdr“"!'*r dh-

T-- is ssa srr,5$su:ss.5 tsss»»
fheml<2îîno?FE PhSir ofthePhâr I Kaslo, and will visit the lodge at San-K ofcherg# The first object of legislation defeated if Mr. McBride had been m tiie
hotel. One lone 8^ the dem and then I will return to my home oughttobe.to encourage theextraction of voteT'^Bt^. to 10^lî£f^5iîhSt5i.<S$SS:eÂ.“ÿî
court and was fined $2.50 and co8j8.1 __ *— ----------------— our ores. The mineral industry oi Can- v that it was a triangular contest | thc^niy Une serving meals on the a la carte plan.
fi °Lt6 heaUh aW W Spokane’s Fruit Fair. Lda is still young and the encourage- that placed Mr. Mclnnes where he is as GRANDEST SCENERY
fined $2.50 and costa. j The maDagement of the Spokane fruit q{ mining should be the first con- member for Vancouver district. Throug Uavliobt

A VEGETABLE GARDEN. I fair is sending out invitations to the fair, Anv legislation tending to I Again among the 33 I in America y yg *
It Reveals That Rosaiand Soil Is ttuite which opens October 5 and closes Oc- ^ tbe co8t and which per se would ^n^r^ives^and five are liberals. And 8^SncS^ wUh

, , . . . tôlier 16. It is promised that the exhi- ^ ^ production Gf ore is of nee- rf tteUpoppSn members, eight are the magifiamt passenger steamers Northwe^
The soil about Rossland can be made bition this vear will be the finest ever egg|ty vicious and unwise, now or at any conservatives and two are liberals. an _______ ,

verv productive if it is tickled a little given in Spokane and thoroughly repre- e With these facts and figures before one ^ . t, informationwith the shovel and the hoe and has sentative of the great Inland Empire, of The smelting industry is and always r becomes self evident that if ^Lau°ro^%dress s. F. A n. Ry. agents, or
A 7 itZnJZri nf fpHilizer On which Spokane is the metropolis. t ^ 8Ub8idiary to that of mining, general election were run on defined on or

eaeHJotombia3avenu^ ol SS & .aurUr to Kat,» ^nAra.x fhe object S

vigorous 1 Ztiïere will° ere^long SAD FORBODINGS of AUTVMN W EATBER ^ate llnelted'1 "'in 01^e ^Un^tod hto notiîrioîls^Ïcto^f ^slttion for^W I The Cheapest. Most Comfortable and
SSS ri'iiv'tomatc^s^and some °lettuœ Thousands Who^Dread^an Attack of C & b ^ ^maU g=rçdLd
Ibk pknLV8howea,e‘most ItÇ ^^^dt^d^ on toprôtocltoet Britiat ‘pîcmc "and^toèr^vriïd f^f ^Æt] ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND

erz 'st .r KyS K „ rrcr—”5£sr«âR SrsssA &sshr^s-a «3 wWA/ „... ... »»
paring the soil and planting . clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter- trouhie to figure the total produced ton- fit of Victoria. And where will the lib- I Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial

A DEMAND FOR WORKERS. | ian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman e of the gigtrict and compare it with Lrals be? Why in the slough of ae-| Lunin* and sleeting car», luxurious day coaches
Catholic churches, have borne Usati- th|dividends that have been paid, they spair—sadder but wiser men. TTI-lC C A ÇT 1 INF J? . ^^llUt n,ccpinr ^ nin .1
mony to the effectiveness of thiâ medi- bnd that a very small increase in It is a mistake for the liberal element | || rXd 1 L* tourist and free colonist s eep g
cine. Mr. John MacEdwards, the pon- C08t ^ ton WOuld have wiped out of ex- 0f this province to become intoxicated j I trains.
ular purser of the Canadian -Paclfi< istence every dividend paid in this dis- wRh the wonderful success of Mr. SUPERIOR SERVICE. . . .
steamer “Arthabasca,” is one who was trictj and yet We have been able to Laurier’s efforts in the east. They. . th Dnitcd ! Christian Endeavor Special
cured of intense suffering from ca- market oniy the very highest grade ores. 8hould soberly weigh the consequences Through tickets^ aU P^^in Excursion Rates to Eastern Points
tarrhal troubles by the use of this medi- acknowledged tod nëver questioned of volunteering for a forlorn hope and I states and ca excursion nates w
cine. Good Samaritan-like, he has ever tbat tbe future of this district, and for do not consider the editorial in question Dirbct Connection with the Spokane Falls Now in Effect.
since recommended t to any who suffer. thatmatter every other mining district much of an emetic for them. & Northern Railway. tre
Head off an attack of catarrh by having -n Qanada$ depends on reduced cost in it should be the object of every intel- ' , sookane- No. 1, west bound, For particulars as to rates, tickets,
this medicine at your hand. marketing it ores. In the face of this it Ugeht voter, be he liberal or conserva- l4l^m.f No. ^east bound, 7:00 a. m. apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway

Sold by McLean & Morrow. ia now proposed at this or some other tive, to oust from power tins ^nnoea T and or to
time; to increase that cost. The con-l^gof conspirators, and IbelieveCand I TicUct8 to J^^paC^s.ic?8 and I or to^
gress of the United States, has recently 1 think I know whereof I speak) that . I A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
passed an act intended to force the the only successful plan of cam.W8n For information, time caÿs.tMps and tmkete _DPfl_D fn»-xraiin<y Vaas-Knerican smelter to give the will be that of fusing the two political apply to the agents of s.^f. & g^aud its j He MacGREGOR, Traveling Pa..
miner in the United States a higher parties under the designation opposition tf , General Agent, Spokane, wash. I eager Agent, Nelson.
price for ores, thus encouraging and presenting a strong phalanx against A D charlton, .
one of the chief Industries of the west- the government that will be brand to am t. st., Portland, ore. E-
ern states. Now comes the proposal of crush it when the dav oi recxoniug ^ Write for new map of the Kootenay country.
Canada itself to still further encourage arises. Thanking you for space lor mis
the mining interests of the States by hotter, I remain, a Liberal.
forcing American smelters to buy only |
American ores. A more suicidal policy 
could scarcely be imagined.

The one bright and rising star in the 
horoscope of British Columbia’s future 
is its mining industry. The present 
prosperity of the industry, it might be 
said, ia the country’s salvation from a 
depression verging on to bankruptcy, 
both commercial and governmental.
Examine the increase last year in the 
government revenue ; examine the in
crease in the earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific railway ; examine the books of 
the merchants of Vancouver and even 
Toronto and other Canadian cities, and 
then say if you will that it is good policy
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a Position In Mexico. Z
Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

-E
E
E D. D. Birks, or 

McMillan & Whitney
For Particulars or Stock at

Six Cents per Share. **

AE 1.

E
E

!

STAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

• • iZHNNERS • •

General Mining
Machinery and Supplies

Alaska’s frozen shore. During tbe sea 
they will be watered and fed inI

I

m

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.

Jenckes Machine Comp’y. Canadian Rand Drill Co.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,

i: Spokane Fans & northern PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
gMITH CETRTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office; Daniels St Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave,

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

W. MORE & CO.,A.The Only Boute to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
..340 P- m 
545 P- m 

. 640 p. m

Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s and More- 

ing & Neal’s Codes Used.

Victoria, B. C86 Government St.
LEAVE.

.1:00 a. m 
9:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND. 
. .NELSON . 

. .SPOKANE SPOKANE DRUG CO.
No ehaifcge ef ear» between Spokane and 

Rossland.
SPOKANE WASH.

Imjtorted and domestieperfumes, njbber goods
matic Rem edy “the^ sure cure tor rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers In Assayed Supplies

4

East © West ORDWAY & CLARKE,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underg&und Surveying -
P. O. Box 258. ____________

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route. C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within)

LONDON. B.C.
London Agent for the Rossland “Miner/ 

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices. -

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

Productive.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.v !

P
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have been treated in England. Ameri- , 
cans can be depended on to protect their | the Britis 
own 
never

j expense that is aaaea 10 me oust, ui ore 
headmg mem- re(|uction mean8 less ore production and 

here of parliament, the most prominent legg pro8perity. If any one will take the 
clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter- troubje to figure the total produced Ion
ian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman nage 0f tfie district and compare it with
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À M»n From Anthracite Takes Away 
Twenty-Four Bossland Men.

An agent of the McNeill Coal com
pany at Anthracite, Alberta, was in the
city Saturday and reported that all the 
unemployed men in the vicinity of 
Anthracite had been employed by the 
contractors in the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway. The result 
was that he had to come to Rossland in 
search of workmen. When he left he 
had 24 men with him of which number 
two were machine hands and the re
mainder were laborers, who will be 
driven emplovment on the surface. The 
laborers are to be paid $2.50 per day and 
the machine hands will work by the 
piece. The demand for coal from the 
Anthracite mine, he says, is mcreasing.

Mr. Jeffery Proposed.
W. H. Jeffery has been proposed as 

one suitable to accompany the Rossland 
ore exhibit at the. Toronto exposition.

txsosrrstsigissi
sa1mining conditions of this and neighbor- 
ing camps. ' •

I

NO USE FOR HIS LEGS.
Doctors Could Not Help Him, But Two 

Bottles of South American Kidney 
Cure Removed the Disease—

The Story of a Wingham 
Farmer.

J. COYLE, District . Passen 
Agent, Vancouver.

Mr.Kidney disease can be cured.
John Snell, a retired farmer of Wing- 
uam, Gui., says: e‘For two years I 
suffered untold misery, and at times 
could not walk, and any standing posi
tion gave intense pain, the result of Kid
ney disease. Local physicians could not 
help me and I was continually growing 
worse, which alarmed family and friends. 
Seeing South American Kidney cure ad
vertised, I grasped at it as a dying man 
will grasp at anything. Result—before 
half a bottle had been taken I was to
tally relieved of pain, and two bottles 
entirely cured me.” To cure kidney 
disease a liquid medicine must be taken, 
and one that is a solvent, and can thus 
dissolve the sand-like particles m the
blood. . __

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

Wilson-Drumheller 
Packing Co., .LENZ & LEISER,From a Bossland Boy.

Rossland, Aug. 13. 
Dear Editor:—I think that tetiujg 

horses run loose about the town ought to 
be stopped, because they 
peopled houses and eat up the little bit 
ot greenery that they haye,anu 
might have a garden with some 
pretty flowers in it, and they might not 
have a fence around but only a little 
border just made to look nice, and the 
horses would come around and eat the 
flowers all up, and then tbe owner of the 
garden would be, I have no doubt, very 
angry. Yours truly,

Louis Harold Garnett .

* Spokane,
Wash.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK”j

dry goods.
A Mining Catalogue, 

logoe of 67 mhd^claima radlm^i

5h#35s e4u« 
^wfthite^FK1Fi,ain"tended for very extensive circulation.

BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc.

No 132 street. Victoria, B.G.jMaU orders have our prompt attention

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
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